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Tests for Assurance
1
A Quick Look at the First General Epistle of JOHN

Source: Dr. Danny Akin

John is saying that Jesus Christ is God’s communication to us. Jesus is the noun of God, the verb of God, the adjective
of God. Jesus articulates God. When you look at Jesus Christ you see the love of God. - Jerry Vines
It is a family letter from the Father to His “little children” who are in the world.
With the possible exception of the Song of Solomon, it is the most intimate of the
inspired writings. - C. I. Scofield
Although advanced in age and probably the sole surviving apostle and original
disciple of Christ, John continues to be actively involved in ministry. As the last
remaining apostle, his words are highly authoritative among the churches of Asia
Minor. In this letter (as well as in 2 and 3 John) he writes to these churches with a
pastor’s heart. It has been some 50 years since Jesus physically walked the earth.
Most of the eyewitnesses of Christ’s ministry had died by now, but John was still
alive to testify about Jesus. He had walked and talked with Jesus, had seen Him
heal the sick and raise the dead, had watched Him die, and had witnessed His
resurrection and ascension to heaven. John knew God - he had experienced
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Fast Facts on 1 John
Written by? John
Written to whom? Surrounding
Asian churches (possibly the 7
churches of Rev. 2-3)
Written when? A.D. 85-100
Written why?
1. To promote in the child of God
true joy (1:4)
2. To prevent the child of God from
committing sin (2:1)
3. To protect the child of God from
those who would lead them astray
(2:26)
4. To provide assurance of salvation
for the child of God (5:13)
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fellowship with Him and watched Him teach, serve, and minister to others. Now, out of concern for a new
generation of believers, John wants his readers to know they have assurance of the Indwelling God through their
abiding relationship with Christ. In simple terms, he describes what it means to have fellowship with God. At the
same time, he warns that false teachers have entered the churches, denying that Jesus had actually come in the
flesh. They openly reject the incarnation of Christ, and John writes from personal experience to correct this error. 2
Evidences of Salvation (Proofs You Are Saved)
1. 1 John 2:3-4 – Are you Steered by the Word of God?
2. 1 John 2:15 – Are you Separated from the World?
3. 1 John 2:19 – Are you Steadfast in the Christian Life?
4. 1 John 3:9 – Are you Sanctified from the Power and Practice of Sin?
5. 1 John 3:14 – Are you Saturated with God’s Love?
6. 1 John 3:17 – Do you have Sympathy for the Lost and Needy?
7. 1 John 3:24; 4:13 – Are you Sealed by the Holy Spirit?
8. 1 John 5:13 – Have you Surrendered yourself to the Lordship of Jesus Christ?

THINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT 1 John3
1. 1 John contains no greeting or opening address.
2. John uses the affectionate term of “little children,” in reference to believers, a total of nine times - more than any
other New Testament writer.
3. 1 John contains two of the three great “God is” statements that John gave (1:5; 4:16).
4. 1 John contains many contrasts: light and darkness, love and hatred, truth and falsehood, Christ and antichrists,
and so on.
5. 1 John contains no quotations from the Old Testament.
6. In 1 John, the word “know” and its equivalent are used more than thirty times (John’s refutation of Gnosticism:
to know).
7. 1 John makes a dozen references to Jesus in this brief epistle, and His name is found in every chapter.
8. 1 John provides one of the most definitive statements on worldliness (2:15-17).
9. 1 John is one of only two books in the Bible to use the term “antichrist” (see also: 2 John).
10. In John’s three epistles, the word “truth” is a key word, which is found some twenty times.

LIFE LESSONS FROM 1 John4
1. Love is a mark of your fellowship with God.
2. You are commanded to love others as Jesus did.
3. You must resist sin, and when you do sin, you must confess your wrong to God.
4. Fellowship with God is a promise, but it is also a responsibility for how you are to live your life.
Author – Though this epistle does not state the name of its author, solid evidence suggests that it was written by
John, the son of Zebedee and the brother of James (cf. Mark 1:19-20). Strong similarities between this letter and
the Gospel of John (see chart) substantiate the testimony of many early Church Fathers—e.g. Papias, Polycarp,
and Irenaeus—that both works are the products of John, the apostle of Jesus.
John was an elderly man in the vicinity of ninety years of age when he wrote his final letters. As far as we know, he is
the only one of the original disciples to die of old age and of natural causes. Tradition states that the Roman
Emperor, Domitian, had John condemned to boil in a cauldron of oil, but God supernaturally protected John, and
he emerged unharmed. After being banished to the island of Patmos tor a period of time, John eventually
returned to Ephesus, where he is believed to have died at a good old age.
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II. Date and Place of Writing - The three Johannine epistles were probably written to churches in Asia Minor, while
John was ministering in Ephesus. The epistles of John are usually dated between A.D. 80-95. However, the exact
date and place of writing cannot be determined with certainty.
III. Purpose - 1 John was written to a church or group of churches in crisis—churches being bombarded by false
teaching. Some individuals who had once been associated with the Christian community had adopted
unorthodox doctrines and left the church (2:19). Evidently, after their departure, they continued to spread their
propaganda to those who remained. Undoubtedly, this influx of heresy created confusion within the believing
community. In response to this situation, the author penned 1 John, which has two primary objectives:
Seven Contrasts in 1 John
(1) To combat the propaganda of certain false teachers—As
1. Light vs. darkness (1:5 – 2:11)
the author addresses the beliefs of these heretics, he
2. The Father vs. the world (2:12-17)
argues that these individuals are not genuine believers—
they lack the marks of authentic Christianity. Doctrinally,
3. Christ vs. the antichrist (2:18-28)
they have compromised the person and work of Jesus
4. Good works vs. evil works (2:29 – 3:24)
Christ. The author criticizes those who did not confess
5. The Holy Spirit vs. the spirit of error (4:1-6)
Jesus as the Christ (2:22) and denied that the Christ had
6. Love vs. Pious Pretence (4:7-21)
come in the flesh (4:2-3). Most likely, these false
7. The God-born vs. the natural-born (5:1-21)
teachers were influenced by early Gnostic ideas.
Gnosticism was a heretical movement that became prominent in the second century A.D. While Gnosticism took
many forms, it usually emphasized the essential goodness of spirit and the inherent evil or inferiority of all
matter. Influenced by this type of understanding, these heretics may have viewed Christ as some type of spirit,
perhaps a spirit who had empowered Jesus during part of his ministry. However, they did not directly associate
the Christ with the human Jesus; this led to a rejection of Jesus Christ as the unique God-man. Combined with
this faulty view of the person of Christ was a deficient view of his death. 1 John contains specific statements that
emphasize the atoning results of Christ’s death (2:2; 4:10). Thus, as the author highlights the importance of the
incarnation, he also stresses the distinctive nature of Christ’s work. Morally, the false teachers minimized the
seriousness of sin (1:6-10). They claimed
that it was possible to have fellowship with
God regardless of one’s behavior (1:6). By
contrast, 1 John insists that one’s
relationship to God has ethical implications
(2:3-4)—genuine love toward God demands
obedience (5:3). Finally, these heretics
failed socially. Their spiritual pride resulted
in a lack of brotherly love (2:9, 11). On the
other hand, the author states that love for
fellow believers is a manifestation of
genuine Christianity (3:14).

(2) To reassure believers—With the onslaught
of these false teachings, doubt and
confusion probably developed among
believers. What were they to believe—“the
traditional teachings of the apostle” or the
doctrines of these false leaders? To clear up
this uncertainty, the author reminds his
audience of the truthfulness of Christianity.
He wants them to understand the reality of
their faith so that they might know that
they have eternal life (5:13). In fact, over 9
% of the verbs in the book are occurrences of words meaning “know” (ginosko, oida, Gk). John depicts Christian
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assurance from both an objective and a subjective perspective. Objectively, believers know the historicity of
Jesus Christ’s life and work. The events of his life were observed by eyewitnesses (1:1-3). Similarly, those who
have trusted God’s Son possess eternal life (5:12). Subjectively, Christians know that their lives have been
transformed through faith in Christ. John summarizes the characteristics of true Christianity as right belief,
righteousness, and love. He wants those believers to observe the manifestations of their faith that are evident in
their lives.
The contrast between the condemnation of the false teachers and the reassurance of believers is apparent
throughout the book. 1 John shows that humanity can be divided into two groups—the children of God and
the children of the devil (3:10). No other classification is possible.
For us today, this means the most orthodox person in the world, who has every point of doctrine correct, is not a
Christian if his or her right thinking is not coupled with right living. Let me use a story to illustrate this point.
Suppose Bob starts a business and he puts me in charge of it. Then Bob travels to Europe for some business
deals and leaves me with very careful instructions. While he is away, Bob sends me a few more letters with
further instructions about what should be done in the office. Suppose, then, Bob returns several weeks later and
finds the office in ruins. The receptionist sits listening to the local disco station while ignoring the ringing
telephone. Everyone else is playing checkers, chess, or cards. There is trash in the halls. And Bob’s email is filled
with angry notes from canceling customers and clients. So Bob walks up to me and says, “Mark, what happened
here? Didn’t you get my letters?” I smile and say, “Oh, yeah, I got your letters. Not only did I get your letters, I
loved reading them. Bob, those were wonderful letters! You know, those letters were so good that I
photocopied them and gave a copy to everybody in the office. And they liked them so much we had letter
studies. After work, we gathered to study them together. We also had them framed. There they are, up on the
wall! What great letters! Some of us had even begun memorizing parts of them and are having our children
memorize them.” Well, you can only image what Bob might say at this point. “Mark, why didn’t you do what the
letters said to do? And what do you mean, you loved the letters? Of course you don’t!” This is what John is
saying to these Christians: “You might have all your doctrine right and say you believe in Jesus. But why aren’t
you obeying his commands?” 5
What four reasons does John give for why true Christians cannot habitually practice sin (1 John 3:4–10)?
This passage begins with the phrase “Whoever commits sin” (verse 4). “Commits” translates a Greek verb that
conveys the idea of habitual practice. Although genuine Christians have a sin nature (1:8), and do behave
sinfully, their confession of sin (1:9; 2:1) and acceptance of forgiveness prevent sin from becoming the unbroken
pattern of their lives (John 8:31, 34–36; Rom. 6:11; 2 John 9). God builds a certain growing awareness about sin
that provides four effective reasons why true Christians cannot habitually practice sin:
(1) Genuine Christians cannot practice sin because sin is incompatible with the law of God, which they love (3:4;
Ps. 119:34, 77, 97; Rom. 7:12, 22); whereas practicing habitual sin shows the ultimate sense of rebellion—living
as if there were no law or ignoring what laws do exist (James 4:17).
(2) Genuine Christians cannot practice sin because sin is incompatible with the work of Christ (3:5). Christ died to
sanctify (make holy) the believer (2 Cor. 5:21; Eph. 5:25–27). Habitual sin contradicts Christ’s work of breaking
the dominion of sin in the believer’s life (Rom. 6:1–15).
(3) Genuine Christians cannot practice sin because Christ came to destroy the works of the arch-sinner, Satan
(3:8). The devil is still operating, but he has been defeated, and in Christ we escape his tyranny. The day will
come when all of Satan’s activity will cease in the universe, and he will be sent to hell forever (Rev. 20:10).
(4) Genuine Christians cannot practice sin because sin is incompatible with the ministry of the Holy Spirit, who
has imparted a new nature to the believer (3:9; John 3:5–8). This new nature shuns sin and exhibits the habitual
character of righteousness produced by the Holy Spirit (Gal. 5:22–24).6
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What does confession have to do with gaining forgiveness in 1 John 1:9?
The false teachers that John was resisting shared a characteristic with many modern people. They walked in
spiritual darkness (sin) but went so far as to deny the existence of a sin nature in their lives. If someone never
admits to being a sinner, salvation cannot result (see Matt. 19:16–22 for the account of the young man who
refused to recognize his sin). Confession (admission of sin) is like opening a hand to release an object. Once the
hand is open, it can receive forgiveness.
Continual confession of sin is an indication of genuine salvation. While the false teachers would not admit their
sin, the genuine Christians admitted and forsook it (Ps. 32:3–5; Prov. 28:13). The term confess means to say the
same thing about sin that God says, to acknowledge His perspective about sin. Confession of sin characterizes
genuine Christians, and God continually cleanses those who are confessing. Rather than focusing on confession
for every single sin as necessary, John has especially in mind here a settled recognition and acknowledgment
that one is a sinner in need of cleansing and forgiveness (Eph. 4:32; Col. 2:13).7
How does 1 John help us understand some of the destructive teaching that attacked Christianity in the first
century?
Paul, Peter, and John all faced early forms of a
system of false teaching that later became
known as Gnosticism. That term (derived
from the Greek word for “knowledge”)
refers to the Gnostics’ claim of an elevated
knowledge, a higher truth known only to
those in on the deep things. Those initiated
into this mystical knowledge of truth had a
higher internal authority than Scripture.
This resulted in a chaotic situation in which
instead of divine revelation standing as
judge over man’s ideas, man’s ideas judged
God’s revelation (1 John 2:15–17).
Philosophically, the heresy relied on a distortion
of Platonism. It advocated a dualism in
which matter was inherently evil and spirit
was good. One of the direct errors of this
heresy involved attributing some form of
deity to Christ but denying His true
humanity, supposedly to preserve Him from evil (which they concluded He would be if He actually came in the flesh).
Such a view destroys not only the true humanity of Jesus but also the atonement work of Christ in which his suffering
and death paid for our sins. Jesus must not only have been truly God, but also the truly human (physically real) man
who actually suffered and died upon the cross in order to be the acceptable substitutionary sacrifice for sin (Heb.
2:14–17). The biblical view of Jesus affirms His complete humanity as well as His full deity.
The Gnostic heresy, even in John’s day, featured two basic forms: Docetism and the error of Cerinthus. Docetism (from a
Greek word that means “to appear”) asserted that Jesus’ physical body was not real but only “seemed” to be physical.
John forcefully and repeatedly affirmed the physical reality of Jesus. He reminded his readers that he was an
eyewitness to Him (“heard,” “seen,” “handled,” “Jesus Christ has come in the flesh”; 1 John 1:1–4; 4:2, 3). The other
form of early Gnosticism was traced back to Cerinthus by the early church apologist Irenaeus. Cerinthus taught that
Christ’s “spirit” descended on the human Jesus at His baptism but left Him shortly before His crucifixion. John
asserted that the Jesus who was baptized at the beginning of His ministry was the same person who was crucified on
the cross (1 John 5:6).
John does not directly specify the early Gnostic beliefs, but his arguments offer clear clues about his targets. Further,
John’s wisdom was to avoid direct attacks on rapidly shifting heresies, but to provide a timely and clear restatement
of the basic truths about Christ that would provide a timeless foundation and answers for later generations of
Christians.8
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